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Northlake 
B a p t i s t  C h u r c h  
2614 Ocean Beach Hwy., Longview, WA  98632 
ELDERS—3 year terms 
Tim Temples (2016) Caren Smith (2015) Jim Chenoweth  (2014)            
Dawn Woods (2016) Terri Hopkins (2015) Chris Ferguson (2014) 
DeAnna Claunch (2016)  Jack Troupe (2015)  Sue Megenity (2014) 
Mark Schmutz (ex-officio: next vote 2016) 
 
TREASURER—2 year term (elder, ex-officio) 
Steve Wilcox (2014) 
 
CLERK—2 year term 
Nancy McCready  (2014) 
 
NOMINATING MINISTRY TEAM—2 year terms 
Steve Nortness (2015) Kathleen Rollins (2014) 
Wayne Hayes (2015) Sandi King (2014) 
Kathy Troupe (2015)   
 
MODERATOR—3 year term 
Suzie Meyers—(2016) 
 
VICE MODERATOR—3 year term 
Laura Vilhauer (2016) 

 
DEACONS—1 year term 
Louis Ulrich—Worship Support Ministry Team 
Mark Schmutz—Missions Ministry Team 
Dale Hoosier—Grounds Ministry Team 
Marian Bradburn—Memorials Ministry Team 
Steve Wilcox—Finance Ministry Team 
 
JOY Group—2 year term 
Butch Harford, chair 
, vice chair 
JoAnne Harford, secretary/treasurer 
Butch Harford, Sunday Dinner chair and Single Sisters 
Bob Stanford, photographer 
Butch Harford-Men’s Breakfast 
Eunice Johnson, Telephone chair 
Karen Jones, Visitation chair 
Darlene Bradburn, hospitality 

 
APOSTOLIC MINISTRY TEAMS 
Kyle Beasley—Mexico 
Eric Brudi—Uganda 
Joe de la Pena, Mark Schmutz—Philippines 
Chris & Jan Ferguson—Love Longview 
Rick & Terri Hopkins—Israel 
 
LIFE GROUP PASTORS 
 Sundays     Mondays    Thursdays 
Kathy Lamb    Eric & Amy Brudi   Bob & Nancy McCready 
Mark & Jana Schmutz        with Bill & Carol Hall      with Joyce Mullen 
Lane & DeAnna Claunch   Laura Vilhauer    
Eric & Amy Brudi         Fridays 
    with Bill & Carol Hall          Sandra Ray 
Steve & Jeanne Nortness           
    with Bob & Aileen Stanford    Wednesdays    
Dean & Dolly Amaral    Steve & Ellen Wilcox     Saturdays 
    with Louis & Louise Ulrich       with Rod & Marcia Treadway  Tom & Linda Stiltz 
     Jack &  Kathy Troupe   Joe de la Pena (House Church) 
                                                                            with Chris & Jan Ferguson 
      Kyle Beasley, Lise Taylor, 
         with Miranda Moore & Mamie Mendes 

STAFF 
Mark Schmutz, Senior Pastor 
Amy Brudi,  Associate Pastor for Life Group 
Kyle Beasley, Family Life Pastor 
    Lise Taylor, Family Life Administrative Assistant 
Duane Kirkwood, Pastor for Worship 
Aileen Stanford, Assistant Pastor for Visitation and Senior Adult Ministries 
Bob Stanford, JOY Group advisor 
Kim Hammond, Administrative Assistant 
Richard Smith, Buildings and Grounds Supervisor 
Jenny Tennent, Sexton 
Erin Hart, Three Rivers Christian administrator 
     Randy Lemiere, K-12 principal 
     Debra Zandi, Child Development Center 
Jim E. Conrod, Campus Towers Administrator 
Dr. Jim H. Conrod, pastor emeritus 

CORPORATE OFFICERS 2014 
Chris Ferguson: chair, president 
Jim Chenoweth, vice-chair, vice-pres. 
Terri Hopkins, secretary 
Steve Wilcox, treasurer 

Nancy McCready-Church Clerk 
 
We welcomed into our fellowship 3 new members, and 4 people were baptized during this year.  We were 
saddened by the passing of 5 members.    We ended the year with an active membership of 333. 
 
Baptism     New Members   Deaths 
Kaari Kirschner    Connie Taylor    Charles Musolf 
Manon Kaufman    Ken Scott    Brenda Potter 
Tymber Sandvig    Linda Scott    Merlin Ward 
Ken Scott          Marvin Owen 
Mackenzie Meredith         Deane Hamilton  
     

Filipino House Church 
Joe de la Pena 

“In reply Jesus declared, 

‘I tell you the truth, 

No one can see the kingdom of God 

Unless he is born again.’” 

John 3:3 
 

 

In 2014 the house church had been meeting in different homes of the regular members: Terri & Nora Shadle, 

Clint & Marietta Skulrod, Dave & Ligaya Dawkins, Charlie, Betty & Pearl Si, Sam & Laura Abelarde, and Per-

la Reed.  Recent additions to the regular attendees are Anne Stevens, Jane Cervantes, Connie Taylor, Phil Brill 

and Pervie Reed.  We have been studying the Gospel of John since springtime of last year.  

 

Selling fireworks last July was one of the fund raising projects that the house church undertook to help building 

CARMEN COMMUNITY CHURCH and other financial commitments of some individual and local churches 

including Northlake - that the house church initiated since the Fall of 2012.   

 

Dave and Ligaya Dawkins led a 10-member mission team last August 2014 from Longview Calvary Communi-

ty Church who helped  out and had a day of medical mission in Carmen, Himamaylan, Negros Occidental.  

They also initiated some activities in building relationship with the locals in the community involving especially 

the youth and children.  They also celebrated the first worship service after the roof was completed.  The team 

stayed for 10 days in the area. Momentarily, working the church building continues as fund becomes available. 

 

After my mission trip in Southern Philippines, I visited different house churches in San Carlos & Philadelphia 

house church in Bacolod city, also Carmen Community Church in Himamaylan; all located in Negros Occi-

dental  to proclaim and share the Word of God.  Also conducted a 3-day discipleship training for the 8-member 

youth group in Mambukal, Murcia, Negros Occidental. 

 

God is good for using us and involving us in Kingdom-building for these places that He put in our hearts for His 

glory and honor through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Let’s continue to pray for discernment according to His purpose 

and plan to spread and proclaim the gospel in these areas. 

 



Philippines Mission Team 

Joe de la Pena 
“I tell you the truth, 

 whoever hears my word 

and believes him who sent me 

has eternal life 

and will not be condemned; 

he has crossed over from death to life. 

John 5:24 

 

2014 was the 11th year of the Philippine Mission Team to share the message of salvation – Who Jesus Christ is 

what He has done so that mankind could be reconciled with God. The 10-member team that went last November 3

-14, 2014 was: Mark Schmutz, Chris Davies, Emma Temples, Wayne Hayes, Lesslie Hillger, Lane & DeAnna 

Claunch, Coy & Dawn Wood and myself. 

 

Although evangelism was the main thrust of the ministry, medical and dental services were also provided together 

with our Filipino brethren that Pastors Jasher Gasataya & Haile Abelarde and their wife: Dr. Vita Gasataya & 

Jennilyn  Abelarde who are both in the medical field, coordinated the outreach. 

 

Mark and Chris took turns in proclaiming the Word of God in Baranggay Upper Labay, General SantosCity;  Sitio 

Lemelek, Baranggay Lamdalag, South Cotabato; Sitio Odi Lambingi, Banga, South Cotabato; Baranggay Libas, 

Tangtangan, South Cotabato. The total number of patients was: 628 medical and 101 dental in 4 days of medical 

and dental outreach. 

 

Courtesy calls were also made to Governor Daisy Fuentes of the province of South Cotabato who also gave us a 

dinner and to Governor Teng Mangudadato of Sultan Kudarat. 

 

We praise and glorify God through Jesus Christ our Lord for making us a team from Northlake and Longview that 

go and proclaim the gospel of salvation to the ends of the earth in response to His call. 

 

God willing, the 2015 Philippine Mission is set on November 2-13, 2015.  Let’s continue to pray for God’s 

leading and blessing! 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Coy Woods-Building & Grounds 
We are so grateful for the leadership Coy Woods has brought to our campus this year!  With an aging campus 
there is no shortage of maintenance issues to address.  With the added blessing of sufficient funds on hand we 
were able to address some of these key needs this year, including: 

 Parking lot sealing a striping 
 Roof repairs to several campus facilities 
 Sewer line replacement and subsequent sidewalk repair 
 Tree removal and clean-up 
 Youth room remodeling 
 Prayer Room decorating 

 
We also want to say a special thank you to Dennis Karjola who came to our late night, emergency aid to replace the 
water pump on the JOY bus so the Mexico Mission Team could make their trip to Tecate in August.  Although we 
had to delay departure for a day, the team was able to travel without further problem.  Thanks, Dennis and Coy!!  

 

Mark Schmutz—Senior Pastor 
 

“After they prayed, the place where they were meeting was shaken. And they were all 
filled with the Holy Spirit and spoke the word of God boldly. .” 

Acts 4:31 (NIV) 
 

We have now shared life and ministry together for 18 years.  I am so blessed to serve as your senior pastor.  I 

have an outstanding staff and serve alongside some of the best leaders in our community.  This has been a year 

of shaking!  My family and our ministries experienced major transitions this year! 

 

As we entered into the fall, Jana and I hit the empty-nest years head-on!  Wow!  What a transition.  With Jana 

in her last year of grad school and all three of our children in university, we had four family members enrolled 

in higher education this year!  Thankfully as of May 2015 that will again be reduced to just one.  Jana is 

studying marriage and family therapy at George Fox University; Christian is a senior at Berklee College of 

Music in Boston, MA; Meredith is a senior studying business administration at Simpson University in 

Redding, CA; and, Mackenzie is a freshman at California Baptist University, studying psychology.  I was to 

express our deepest gratitude for the amazing provision of a Three Rivers Christian Education, where all four 

(Jana as staff!!) have spent 12 years.  The blessing Northlake provided for my children to attend TRCS is 

priceless.  Thank you! 

 

As we entered into our 18th Annual Founder’s Week October 12-15 this year, I was stirred by the Holy Spirit 

to restate our mission, vision, and strategy statements in a fresh way.  This was prompted by the new 

membership folders that Pastor Amy Brudi is developing for us and the brochures she helped to launch to 

better communicate who we are to those the Lord brings to join us as a congregation of Jesus Christ 

covenanted together in faith and life and community.  We also installed the new wording on our lobby wall to 

keep our values before us: 

 

KNOWING GOD • LOVING PEOPLE • EXPERIENCING FREEDOM 

 

Our Mission— 

Knowing God, fulfilling His Kingdom come 
  

...helping people help people… 

 

in our homes, in our region, in our nation, and to the ends of the earth. 
 

Helping People Know God 
It is our deepest desire that everyone come to know our Creator who loves us so much that He sent His one and only 

Son, Jesus Christ,  to die for our sins that we might be forgiven and have the gift of eternal life through faith in Him. 
 

Helping People Love One Another 
Sharing life together in Life Group community, we seek to learn how to love one another in every relationship in life.  

God gives us His Holy Spirit to empower us to live lives of love. 
 

Helping People Experience Freedom 
We are all given power in Christ Jesus to overcome!  Through Him we overcome sin, selfishness, bondage, addiction, 

loneliness, hopelessness, despair, ...even death! 

 

Matthew 22:37-40; John 17:3; Matthew 6:10 

Acts 1:8-9; Acts 5:42; John 5:19; John 8:28 

John 12:49-50;  John 15:5; Ephesians 5:18 

Galatians 5:1; Romans 8:21; John 8:32 



Our Vision— 

Northlake Baptist Church is a people… 
  

Helping People… Know God 
  fully responding to the Great Commandment   

Responding to the gospel by faith in Jesus 

Responding to salvation through worship  

Responding to God’s will in obedience 

 

Helping People… Love One Another 
  fully engaging in the Great Community 

Engaging in Life Group community  

Engaging in ministry through the fruit and gifts of the Holy Spirit 

Engaging in outreach to others 

 

Helping People… Experience Freedom 
  fully participating in completing the Great Commission! 

Loving the lost 

Proclaiming the message of Jesus Christ 

Celebrating freedom ...Christ’s kingdom come! 
 

Matthew 22:37-40;  Acts 2:42-47; Matthew 28:18-20 

 

 

Our Strategy— 

Every Member Ministry 
We are committed to  

Every Member Ministry  

where every member gathers each week as a large group 

for worship and to be equipped for ministry that is lived out in  

small group community called  

Life Groups  

where we can: 

Help People Know God, 

Help People Love One Another, 

and,  

Help People  

Experience Freedom! 
 

 

 

Ephesians 4:16; Acts 2:42-47;  

Acts 5:42; Acts 20:20 

 

Mexico Mission Team, August 1-10 
Mark Schmutz 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pastor Kyle Beasley was finally enjoying a sabbatical leave this summer, so I stepped in to lead the mission team to 
Mexico after many years away from this field.  It was one of the best missions I have ever experienced!!  The level of 
unity in the team and the grace of the Lord Jesus that we enjoyed was at one of the highest I have ever enjoyed in all 
my years of leading and being on mission teams.  I thank the Lord for this wonderful team who exhibited servanthood to 
a degree that you can be proud of as a congregation. 
 
It’s hard to believe, but this was our 16

th
 year of ministry in Tecate, Mexico.  We again went to spend a week with our 

dear friends at Primera Iglesia Bautista, Sinai (First Baptist Church, Sinai), led by our wonderful brother and friend, 
Pastor Isai Morelos.  I had the privilege of staying with Isai and Adriana in their home with their boys Obed and Caleb 
who are maturing into fine young Christian men. 
 
Our team this year:  
 

Ron King, Jacob Sullivan, Wayne Hayes, Andrew Hillger, Michael Hillger, Emma Temples, Tim 
Temples, Racheal Anelon, Andrea Creppell, Zoey Creppell, Kris & Carolina Hilderbrand, and Mark 
Schmutz 
 
Ron King led the construction project of installing a storage closet.  The project was admittedly modest this year as they 
are anticipating a major remodel within the next year or so and did not want to make any further major renovations until 
then.  Kris Hildrebrand did an amazing job painting the mural of a waterfall on the baptistery wall that he was able to 
complete in the five short days we were in Tecate!  Beautiful!! 
 
 
Emma Temples, assisted by her father, Tim, coordinated our crafts that supported the VBS theme:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Emma is an amazing leader and really engaged with the kids.  A highlight was mustache day!  And no one who was in 
the craft room will ever forget tattoo day!!  Jacob Sullivan, Andrew Hillger and Michael Hillger led games.  Kids of all 
ages had a great time.  And we had the joy of seeing several, including a man Wayne Hayes met prayer walking, come 
to salvation in Jesus Christ! 



 Apostolic Ministry Teams, Mark Schmutz 

As we close 2014 and enter into 2015, we have much to celebrate in our international and local sister church 

relationships and expansion of the kingdom of God: 

 
 

UGANDA: partnership with Father's House Church who sent a team in April/May of 2014 to Arua to work with Martin 

and Elizabeth Tumusiime.  Ephraim and Jova visited in April and also celebrated eleven years of relationship with us—

recognizing the partnership and friendship between DOVE Uganda, Northlake and Christ Community Church in Princeton, 

IL.  As we enter 2015, we are entering into a second year of sponsoring teachers for the refugees that have poured into 

Uganda from the Republic of Congo and South Sudan.  Martin and Elizabeth have provided us with the joyful opportunity 

to sponsor 16 teachers in four schools established in the Rhino Refugee Camp.  The four schools have a combined 

enrollment of about 1,000 children!  Thank you to those who stepped up to sponsor a teacher.  At the time of this report, we 

have 12 of the 16 teachers sponsored for 2015. 

 

I also was asked to step back in as chair of the DOVE Uganda Children’s Fund, operating now as Touch Africa Now 

(TAN) in Uganda.  DUCF has experienced a continued surge in growth this past year to 371 sponsored children.  I count it a 

great privilege to serve the ministry in this way that closed the year with a ministry that poured over $135,000 into the lives 

of the children of Uganda this year! 

 

MEXICO: We celebrated 16 years of relationship with our friends in Tecate, Mexico.  Due to Kyle’s sabbatical leave, I 

stepped in to provide leadership to this year’s mission.  What a tremendous blessing the entire mission was this year.  Be 

sure to read the full report on the next page! 

 

ISRAEL: Amy Brudi and Terri Hopkins traveled to Israel in October this year.  We hosted a full Passover Sedar on 

Wednesday, April 16, 2014 with Susan Perlman of Jews for Jesus and a visit from Marty Shoub in May at which time he 

blessed us with his teaching, The Kingdom of Israel. 

 

PERU: Febe from FBC Tecate is feeling the call to lead a team to Peru in the future.  Chris and Jan Ferguson will work 

with her to make preparations.  No further progress was made on this endeavor this year. 

 

PHILIPPINES: We completed our eleventh mission from November 3-14.  Our partnership with congregations in 

Mindanao is growing.  This was our largest team yet to visit South Cotabato, Mindanao.  Be sure to read Pastor Joe de la 

Pena’s full report elsewhere in this booklet.  We have set dates for the 2015 Philippines Mission Team: November 2-13; the 

focus will again be on medical outreach, preaching the gospel, sharing testimonies and prayer.  Dave Dawkins, a member of 

Joe’s house church, led a team from Calvary Community Church in August to Carmen where they are engaged in a church 

plant.  This effort also includes partnership with Rose Valley Friends Church. 

 

LOCAL MISSIONS: Love Longview engaged in their second mission this past year in partnership with Love INC of 

Cowlitz County.  Chris and Jan Ferguson provided leadership to serve projects identified by Love INC.  They have 

prayerfully set dates for June 23-26, 2015.  Caring Pregnancy Center: Teresa Ferguson continued to serve on the board 

this year.  We continue significant Mission-of-the-Month support for this vital local mission.  Love INC: Chris Ferguson 

served a second year on the board this year.  The ministry has continued to grow to 12 partner congregations.  Young Life: 

Kyle Bealsey and Steve & Ellen Wilcox were joined by Wayne & Pam Hayes, Kristin Karns, David Hammond, Miranda 

Moore, and Emma Temples, this year in this evangelistic outreach to local public schools.  Cowlitz Chaplaincy: continued 

their vital ministry to the community this year.  They are in financial need.  Community House on Broadway celebrated 

26 years of ministry to our community.  Frank Morrison continues as director; Stephen Plinck is on staff.  Love 

Overwhelming, a ministry to the homeless worked through major developments in finding a permanent home in Kelso.  

Caleb Luther serves on staff.  Three Rivers Christian School went through a major leadership transition this year as Jean 

Zoet retired at the end of May.  Erin Hart was appointed administrator and Randy Lemeire named K-12 principal in the 

fall.  TRCS also made major shifts in their organizational structure to operate more independently from Northlake and 

entered into a partnership with Valley Christian Fellowship who anticipates hosting the high school in a new facility within 

the next few years.  Campus Towers ended the year $38,000 in the black.  The mortgage was paid off in October of 2014.  

The elders supported the investigation into providing assisted-living care as a non-profit in our community.  No other 

ministry like this exists in Cowlitz County.  We continued to host the Longview Korean Church and Manantiales de Vida 

Eterna congregations at Northlake. 

 

Praise the Lord for the many ways we are able to touch the world for the sake of His Kingdom Come! 

Worship is… 
Knowing God, fulfilling His Kingdom come 

  

Of the seven words for worship in the Hebrew language, one of them, Yadah, literally means, “to 

throw kisses.”  When we gather together for worship, our service is rendered primarily unto Him.  By the amazing 

sacrifice of Jesus, we are granted access into His very throne room where He meets with us from over the mercy seat, (Heb 

4:16; 10:19-22).  We come together as His temple which He inhabits by His Holy Spirit (Eph 2:22).  He draws near! 
 

Together, we sing and pray and praise and proclaim His Word, going places together we could never go alone.  We 

engage our hearts, our minds, and our bodies as an expression of ‘throwing Him kisses!” 
 

Whether you sit reflectively, dance in joyous expression of your love for Jesus, wave a festal banner, lift your hands in 

adoration or surrender, or kneel reverently before the Lord—we want you to feel free to express your worship to our 

Creator, our Father, our Savior, our Friend!  As we do, He meets us with His love and mercy and releases power and 

revelation to fill us with grace, wisdom and healing. 

On Sunday mornings  

we gather from 9am-12pm in five movements 

FOUNDATIONS, prophetic worship 

FRESH ENCOUNTER, full worship band 

FAMILY WORSHIP, hymns & family life 

FATHER’S HEART, message time 

FAITH RESPONSE, ministry time 

 

Life Group Community… 
Knowing God, fulfilling His Kingdom come 

  

Jesus modeled something powerful for us: after spending time in prayer, He invited twelve others to be with 

Him, to have authority, and to go out and share the message of His power and love with others (Mark  3:14).   
 

The most powerful place God has given us to grow as followers of Jesus is small group community.  This is the place 

where we share life and faith together, we grow in our experience of the power of God to overcome barriers to healthy 

relationships, and we reach out to others with the message of God’s love—inviting them to come along with us on this 

exciting journey of faith! 
 

As we commit to making these relationships a priority in our lives, in our schedules, in our hearts, God uses them to help 

us help each other KNOW GOD, LOVE ONE ANOTHER, and EXPERIENCE  FREEDOM!  The central focus is a weekly 

gathering as a group in an agreed upon location, but also includes the relationships that develop out of that context in 

which we spend even more time together enjoying the blessing of Christ-centered friendship. 

 

This shaking up of the way we articulate who we are and how we carry out the gospel ministry of Jesus Christ 

came ultimately out of a time of prayer at which the Holy Spirit dropped the phrase, Helping People, Help 

People  into Pastor Amy’s heart.  It has really resonated in me and I hope it will keep resonating in all our 

hearts in the years to come.   

 



We also experienced major transitions in our extended ministries.  Three Rivers Christian School underwent 

a change in leadership structure upon Jean Zoet’s retirement in May 2014.  We brought Scott Grove on staff as 

interim from July 1-December 19.  He helped us make a good transition into a new structure in which former 

development director, Erin Hart,  is now serving as school administrator.  She retains the development 

responsibilities and the principal duties were completely entrusted to Randy Lemiere, who is now serving as 

principal of K-12.  Debra Zandi continues as our outstanding executive director of the Child Development 

Center, the largest center between Portland and Olympia.  Our enrollment rebounded into the fall with 528 

total students enrolled.   

 

The TRCS staff structure was also changed to a more independent function, removing the administrator from 

the Northlake pastoral staff, reporting now directly to the TRCS board which has been broadened to engage 

the greater Body of Christ in leadership with a non-Northlake majority and the potential of non-Northlake 

leadership in the chair position of  the board.  This is in light of the new partnership the congregation approved 

on June 1 with Valley Christian Fellowship, who will host the high school on their campus at the corner of 

30th and Pacific Way as soon as funds can be raised and a new facility built.  We are entering into a new 

season in Christian education in our community! 

 

Campus Towers Affordable Senior Living made the final payment on the mortgage on October of this year.  

This major ministry, established in 1971, continues to provide safe, affordable housing to low-income seniors 

in 91 apartments on 20th Avenue in Longview.  Jim E. Conrod has provided 18 years of outstanding 

leadership to the Towers, during which time he has secured grants totaling over $1.4 million that have enabled 

us to make a number of vital improvements to the facility over the years.  He continues to operate the Towers 

in the black and we enter into 2015 with healthy resources on hand. 

 

We have identified a need for non-profit assisted living facilities in our community.  Nothing like this exists 

anywhere in Cowlitz County.  Our residents have no where to transition to when the need arises.  The elders 

supported the move to investigate the purchase of the property next door to the Towers, owned by the family 

of long-time Northlake member, Elsie Peters.  Elsie and her husband, Amos,  used to live in a house that was 

formerly on the lot where the Towers is located.  Amos was a contractor in our community and built the 

Towers and a number of other local commercial facilities, including the gymnasium and music building on our 

Northlake campus.  We anticipate identifying a purchase price by the end of January 2015. 

The Northlake Prayer Room completed a second year of encouraging the daily prayer ministry of Northlake 

with overseers in place for all seven prayer watches: 

 
 SUNDAY    Northlake Worship and local congregations       Eric Brudi & Ed Laulainen 

 MONDAY    Three Rivers Christian School and local schools    Jim Chenoweth & Jack Troupe 

 TUESDAY    Northlake Prayer List          Lise Taylor, Wayne Hayes & Terri Hopkins 

 WEDNESDAY    Northlake Pastors, Elders, and Leadership       Sandi Kirkwood & Sue Megenity 

 THURSDAY    Area Ministries, including Campus Towers       Dee Vachon-Miller 

 FRIDAY    NBC in the Marketplace         Marsha & Rod Treadway 

 SATURDAY    Elder Prayer: for the sick, and other needs       Mark Schmutz 

 

Pray and take your place as we devote ourselves to prayer!  Three Rivers House of Prayer (TRiHOP) completed 

eight years of daily watches of prayer, many of which have been attended by members of Northlake.  Thank 

you for your commitment to prayer.  I was asked to chair the TRiHOP board beginning in January of this past 

year.  It has been my vision to strengthen what we have at the main “hub” of prayer at 1335 11th Avenue, as 

well as encourage regional prayer meetings like our Northlake Prayer Room.  We have identified some 12 or 

more other prayer gatherings in our community each week.   

 

 

 

 

Louis Ulrich-Deacon of Worship Support 
 
What a good year 2014 has been, as your Deacon of Worship Support!  I continued to be filled with joy as I 
watch each one of you minister to those who attend our services.  What a blessing to observe how the Lord 
uniquely works through each of you.  Some of the things I have noticed are the way you delight in greeting one 
another, making guests feel welcome, praying for each other, cleaning up spills, giving directions to 
classrooms, making emergency repairs, making phone calls, picking up those who need rides and sharing with 
one another whether it be books, puzzles, beautiful flower arrangements, your talents (flower & garden tips), 
an inspiring story, hugs, concerns or food items you can share.  You see a need and are so willing to respond to 
it.  What a thrill to watch that happen!  Thank You!! 
 
There are many of you who are formally asked to help serve in order to make our worship service happen each 
week.  I will not try to  list ALL of the names in this report but will list some of the responsibilities that are 
filled.  Many thanks to all of you for the FAITHFUL work you do in the following areas;  Getting the bulletins 
out each week, ushers, greeters, filling the baptistery, washing the towels and robes, helping with our 
baptismal candidates, preparation & cleaning up of communion, the Welcome Center, Sunday morning coffee 
& treats (Life Groups), Sharing Shelves, the beautiful decorations all year and especially during the holidays, 
the folks who handle our offerings and the guys who set up and take down the parking signs.  
 
I would like to say again, it is an honor to serve with each of you.  Thank you for all you do!!  May we continue 
to serve our Lord together in this New Year! 

 
 
Marian Bradburn-Fellowship Ministry Team 
 
1-26-14 Northlake & Campus Towers Annual Meeting (soup, salad, sandwiches). 
6-1-14 Church  Meeting-(brown Bag) 
8-24-14 Semi-Annual & School Meeting (sandwiches and salad) 
9-26/27-14 “Journey” Coffee Hour, Luncheon (sandwiches and salad), & spaghetti dinner 
10-14-14 Founder’s Day potluck 
12-7-14 NBC & TRCS Annual Meeting (soup & salads) 
 
Only 2 funeral luncheons were served in 2014; Brenda Potter in June and Charles Musolf in July. 
 
The fellowship Committee also gets the newsletter ready to mail each month.  Helpers are Butch & JoAnn 
Harford, Sandi & Ron King, Louise & Louie Ulrich and Ann Waadevig. 
 
Fellowship volunteers are the Temple Family, Ron & Sandi King, Louise & Louie Ulrich, Tom & Linda Stiltz, 
Aileen Stanford, Donna Porter, Ann Williamson, Laura Vilhauer and many others who step up at the event.  
Thank you all for being there at the time of need. 
 

  
 



Bob Stanford-JOY Group Advisor 
 

The Joy Group is a fellowship and service organization for persons ages 50 and over.  We meet for a monthly 
potluck on the First Tuesday of the month.   Also we take occasional trips for fellowship and   information.   
 

The men of this age are invited to a breakfast, held on the second Wednesday of each month, and women to a 
monthly Single Sisters luncheon.  The group also meets for a Sunday luncheon.  Watch the bulletin and 
Newsletter for time and location for these events.    
 

In recent years our numbers are decreasing.  Come try us out, we hope this will provide a meaningful 
relationship for Christian seniors.  Invite others to join us as well. 
 

Robert Stanford ,  Joy Group Advisor 

Chris Ferguson-Elder Board 
 
Retiring of debt, rebirth of high school vision, restructuring of ministry, renewed leadership, repairing, and 
rebuilding; 2014 as a year of milestones for Northlake Baptist Church. 

Through all of this the elders have observed the hand of God steadily providing, caring for, and protecting the 
ministries of Northlake Baptist Church, and in the end we are all left saying He is faithful and good to us.  

Although the year brought forth many urgent repairs to old systems on campus, the money was always there, 
waiting.  We are thankful for the way the Lord has protected us from being overwhelmed.   However, the 
various failures of heating, sewer, roofs and other systems on campus remind us that the buildings on campus 
are aging and now and in years to come will need constant repair and upgrade.  This is a matter of prayer for 
2015.  My we see his provision in even more plentiful ways for these needs.   Much needed repairs have been 
made, but we can expect many more in the future.   
 
We enter 2015 with a slightly different Elder team than 2014.  Special thanks to the long service of Sue 
Megenity and Steve Wilcox on the elder board.  They will be missed as they step back from leadership for a 
season.   Stepping back into leadership to replace them on the board are Debbie Sullivan and Pam Hayes.  Both 
have served on the board before and it is a pleasure to have them as part of the team again.  We have a good 
team of seasoned leaders on the board of elders.    
 
May 2015 also be a year of milestones for Northlake and may all be faithful in following the leading of our Lord 
Jesus.   
 
Respectfully,  
Chris Ferguson 
Chairman 
Northlake Baptist Church Elder Board.  
 

We also relaunched the TRiHOP website as a tool for prayer personally and in the region.  Visit the site at 

www.trihop.org and see the drop-down menu under Prayer Schedule for Regional Prayer and Prayer 

Ministries.  We also relaunched the Crossing Over New Year’s Eve Prayer Watch at which time we felt called 

by the Lord to engage in the Global Bridegroom Fast  on the first Monday-Wednesday of every month, and the 

first Monday-Sunday of December, a total of 40 days, adding a Plumb Line Watch on the first Wednesday of 

the month from 7pm-8pm. 

 

We continued to be engaged apostolically: in August on our 16th annual mission to Primera Bautista Iglesia, 

Tecate, Mexico.  This year I was called upon to lead the team to Mexico as Pastor Kyle was enjoying a much 

deserved sabbatical leave.  Chris and Jan Ferguson remained home again this year, but engaged us in a local 

mission they called, Love Longview, a ministry in partnership with Love INC of Cowlitz County.  It was a great 

second year for what is anticipated to be a regular mission outreach. 

 

Our 11th mission to the Philippines in which the Lord continued to open new doors of opportunity for us among 

the unreached peoples of Mindanao.  Joe de la Pena’s house church also continued the development of the 

church plant in Carmen, Himamaylan, Negros Philippines.  A team from Calvary Community Church 

visited the site in August of 2014 under the leadership of Dave Dawkins, a frequent member of our teams. 

 

The DOVE Uganda Children’s Fund/Touch Africa NOW ministries saw significant growth this year.  There 

are presently 371 children sponsored through DOVE Uganda Children’s Fund, found online at www.ducf.org.  

We are also blessed by the partnership with Father’s House Church here in Longview working in Arua, in 

northwest Uganda, where Martin and Elizabeth Tumusiime serve as DOVE Uganda missionaries.  They sent 

another team from Father’s House in April/May of 2014. 

 

Regionally, we also have been able to continue to support the development of Love INC (in the name of 

Christ), a long-term strategy that has extended the reach of Servant Week and Loving Teachers.  The launch of 

Love INC, a clearinghouse ministry to address the on-going needs of our community took place in the spring of 

2011.  Chris Ferguson continued to serve on the Love INC board this year as well as liaison for Northlake.   

 

Discipleship was facilitated by several means this year.  I taught in our third year of classes through Northlake 

U.  The Prophetic Ministry Team spoke into the lives of many here at Northlake before the five FIRST 

WATCH gatherings in 2014, taking July off this year in the hot summer months.   

 

Family Camp did not travel to Ross Point this year.  Instead, Pastor Amy Brudi and Lise Taylor coordinated 

a series of three Stay After Sundays in June, July and September of this year.  I was brought up short in my 

quest for gold in the pie eating contest at our Big Tent Picnic in September.  We all had a great time together 

enjoying some of the kind of fun and fellowship Family Camp used to offer us.  And it was great to be at home 

together with even more of our Northlake family! 

 

Frank Morrison, executive director for Community House on Broadway, continues as the executive director 

of our local community homeless recovery center.  They were blessed by the donation of a new facility on 14th 

Avenue and were blessed by a grant to provide mental health services on site this next year.   During the 

November Mission-of-the-Month emphasis on Community House, over $4,000 was raised to bless the ministry!  

Praise the Lord for the amazing generosity of His people! 

 

I want to thank you, the congregation, for your faithful generosity in worshiping the Lord in the giving of tithes 

and offerings.  The Lord has blessed us tremendously in the current economic climate and through good 

stewardship we have been able to touch many lives, carry on a great deal of ministry, pay all of our bills, and 

ended a $4,122 net gain 2.3% over our budgeted goal.  We continue to be a faithful and generous people to the 

glory of God!  Many times we have responded to the needs of others from the love offering for special guests to 

the emergency response to Hurricane Haiyan victims.  Out of total giving of $517,111, we gave $58,500 to 

various mission endeavors, 11.3% of our total giving.  We are a generous people on every occasion. 



A highlight of the first quarter of this year was the Journey to Freedom regional ministry event with our own 

Joe Gerick, who completed the writing and publishing of his book, Transformations, this year.  The event was 

greatly enjoyed by the over 50 participants leading to a mini-Journey experience hosted for our November 

FIRST WATCH which we will repeat two or three times each year.  The encounters with the Lord lead to  

wonderful healing and growth. 

 

I attended the ABCNW Leadership Tune-Up at Ross Point at the end of September again this year and was 

wonderfully refreshed and encouraged by the fellowship with other American Baptist pastors.  I enjoyed a 

great deal of fellowship with like-minded colleagues in ministry. 

 

I also provided leadership to our 26th Annual Leadership Prayer Summit at Cannon Beach Christian 

Conference Center in May.  I continue to work together as the City Apostolic Team with Larry Russell and 

Jeff Hoover, who added Chris Davis to our team this year.  I provided leadership and coordination to the 

National Day of Prayer on May 1.  We again had a prayer watch from 7am-8am at the Three Rivers House of 

Prayer, focusing on prayer for government at all levels; we gathered at the Longview Civic Center from 

12:15pm-12:45pm to pray around the flagpole—a strong turnout of about 50-60 in the milder weather we 

enjoyed this year!  And we gathered in the evening at TRiHOP for a special community service at East Hills 

Alliance. We plan to utilize the same format in 2015.  Personally, this was a year of fruitful ministry as a 

quarterly jail chaplain at the Cowlitz County Department of Corrections, a role that will move to monthly 

again in 2015.   

 

I serve with an outstanding staff, a tremendous elder team, a loving Life Group, and a team of volunteers and 

leaders that make Northlake what we are today!  Thank you to everyone!  You are a good and healthy 

congregation.  You are a blessing to many!  You are a blessing to me.  You give great glory to the Lord Jesus 

Christ!  We are making a difference for the kingdom of heaven! 

 

What a joy this year has been, even with all of its challenges and trials.  Who we are is not as important as 

who we are becoming!  These are words we have used to remind ourselves that we are on a journey of faith 

together as the people of Northlake.  We are a prophetically informed, apostolically influencing congregation 

of ministers who are growing in faith and love as we hold out the hope of the gospel to a world in need of 

salvation.  Thank you for another good year of spiritual growth!      

                I remain, your faithful servant, Mark 

We are Northlake: 

Knowing God 

Loving Others 

Experiencing Freedom 

Duane Kirkwood, Pastor for Worship 
 
  Another year has come and gone with many wonderful stories to tell of God's faithfulness.  I am 
convinced that God's heart is touched and moved when worshipers show up to worship, whether it be the 
Foundations, Fresh Encounter, or the Family gathering all together.  We have experienced many rich times in 
His presence and the Spirit has moved in new ways causing new heights of freedom. 
 Our worship teams are growing together and stepping into a synergistic flow that finds us in the 
River of God with new songs of the Spirit.  These times have brought edification, encouragement and 
direction to our precious times together. 
 I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who have committed themselves with their 
anointed gifts and hearts of worship.  Many of these servants sacrifice and volunteer on a weekly basis.  Our 
worship teams have included Christian Schmutz, Jesse Kirkwood, Mark Schmutz, Bob Brewer, Jana 
Schmutz, Tom Stiltz, Pete Mendes, Phil Kirkpatrick, Teresa Ferguson, Kristen Karns, Josh Anderson, Chris 
Ferguson, Mitch Maldonado, Stevan Plinck, Meredith Schmutz, Carol Hall, Sandi Kirkwood, Caleb and Erika 
Luther, Sean and Nicole Frizzell, Josh Brotherton, Anthony Reto, Angelina Smith, Jeremiah Smith, Tyler 
Salvig, Gabe Kirkwood, Christopher Walker, Jack Williams, Joe Creppell and Jay and Tabitha Rodgers. 
 A special thank you to the invaluable technicians who serve at the Audio/Visual booth, you are so 
appreciated. This includes Chris and Christopher Walker,  Caleb Luther, Chris and Jan Ferguson along with 
Reuben and Andrew Hilger; along with those who served with video support. This team is critical to the 
success and efficiency of our corporate worship services. 
 What a blessing the pianists and organists; Janet Basom, Aileen Stanford, Donna Porter, Kristen Karns 
and Jeanne Nortness have been supporting the worship in our Family services.  Many thanks to Mark 
Schmutz, Jim Chenoweth, Aileen Stanford and Tom Stiltz for their vocal leading in this service. 
 A special appreciation to Aileen Stanford and the Sunset Singers for their wonderful energy filled 
concert over the years, you were an inspiration to us all, we love you. 
 There is a strong desire in many people gathering each week to see God's Spirit poured out on 
Northlake Baptist Church.  
 In November John Mark Pool wrote a prophetic message titled “A Tsunami of God is coming from the 
Northwest to This Nation!” He had been driving through our region and referenced our Tornado in that word. 
He spoke that a “Tsunami of God's Glory is going to roll from the Northwest and into the U.S. this year and 
into 2015, as it continues to usher in the Glory of the Lord that will indeed fill the Earth.” 
 Let us press in together and be a vital part of this move of the Spirit. May we see ourselves fully 
awakened expecting the greater things He has promised us. As I wrote in my last Newsletter article. . . “Why 
Not Here, Why Not Now?” 



Jim Conrod-Campus Towers 
 

God is good!  All the time! And it is still being shown to us today!  Another year has flown by and again we have 

seen the Lord at work; He continues to provide for the residents and the Towers! 

 

This past year, as it relates to the building, we repaired another balcony that had some minor cracks that were 

chipping away at the surface.  Thank the Lord; we did not have any major issues this year.   We did spruce up the 

grounds with fresh bark and we repainted the lines in the parking lot. 

 

In regards to resident turnover, we had 14 new people move in, while we had 17 move out; so it was another very 

fluid year.  Many of our people need additional help so families are looking to find options for them.  As we have 

talked about for the past few years now, they are having great difficultly finding affordable places for their loved 

ones to go, and short of giving them a 30 day notice to find other arrangements, we/they just don’t have many 

choices.  We have been talking with the owners of the property next to us, and they have agreed in principal to 

sell us the lot.  As of the writing of this report, we are still waiting word of a purchase price.  I hope to have that 

for you at our annual meeting. 

 

Last year I reported that it would be nice if we can replace the flooring in the residents’ bathrooms and even the 

kitchen cabinets in the apartments.  Remember, the only apartments that have had any improvements in this area, 

were the units modified when we were awarded that grant a few years back.  With the payoff of the HUD 

mortgage, we should be able to start these improvements this year.  

 

As we look at the 2015 budget, we are proposing to hold the rent at the same level as last year, but we need to 

have an increase in meals.  We ended the year in the red as it relates to the food program; however overall, we 

had a good year!  We are also looking to give our staff an increase in pay that will also be based on merit.   

 

In closing, I am blessed to have staff members who are so dedicated and loyal to the residents at Campus Towers.  

They continue to serve cheerfully and are a big reason why the residents enjoy life at the Towers.  I can’t say 

enough about all they do for our people.  I would also like to thank all the volunteers who also serve our 

residents, Thank you for all you do.  Last, I would like to thank the Campus Towers Board members and Pastor 

Mark for the support they give me all year long. 

 

 

Looking forward to an exciting 2015!  Thank you. 

Aileen Stanford-Assistant Pastor 
 
It has been my pleasure to connect with many people involved with our congregation.  During 

the year of 2014, I made 90 visits, plus 23 visits to people in the hospital, and made 95 other 

contacts through phone calls, etc.   

 

I seek to be a positive, loving, and listening presence with those I have make 

contact.  My desire is to always be sharing the love of Jesus in all situations. 

2014 Annual Report 

Amy Brudi, Associate Pastor for Life Groups 
 

Life Groups 

“Every time I think of you I give thanks to my God. I always pray for you, and I make my requests with a heart 

full of joy because you have been my partners in spreading the Good News about Christ from the time your 

first heard it until now.  And I am sure that God, who began the good work within you, will continue his work 

until it is finally finished on that day when Christ Jesus comes back again.” Philippians 1:3-6 

 

I thank God for our Life Group pastors and Apprentices who love others and are willing to serve the Lord by 

gathering a group together, like a shepherd gathers and cares for his sheep. These servant leaders take 

responsibility for a group, to gather them each week and help them to grow as followers of Jesus. 

 

Kathy Lamb 

Mark & Jana Schmutz 

Eric & Amy Brudi with Bill & Carol Hall  

Steve & Jeanne Nortness with Bob & Aileen Stanford 

Lane & DeAnna Clauch with Dell & Lessley Hillger 

Wilcox/Treadway 

Jack & Kathy Troupe with Chris & Jan Ferguson 

Kyle Beasley, Lisé Taylor, with Mamie Mendes & Miranda Meredith        

Laura Vilhauer & Susie Meyers                                           

Bob & Nancy McCready 

Susie Meyers 

Duane & Sandi Kirkwood 

Tom & Linda Stiltz 

Joe de la Pena  

Sandra Ray 

  

Some changes in our existing Life Groups this year was a name change for Laura Bouchard…SHE GOT 

MARRIED!  The Bouchard Life Group is now the Vilhauer Life Group.  We were sorry to say good bye to 

Kathy Lamb who moved to Montana this summer. 

 

I am delighted to report that five new groups were added this year! In February, Duane and Sandi Kirkwood 

with Jesse started gathering 20’s and 30’s someones on Thursday evenings.  Jesse was transplanted back east 

to school, but Duane and Sandi have continued to gather people in their home. In March, Susie Meyers 

opened up her shop, The Paisley Duck on Thursday mornings for Life Group, no quilting experience necessary! 

In May, Sandra Ray began calling together her spiritual family on Saturdays. This fall, Lane and DeAnna 

Claunch stepped out in faith and were joined by Dell and Lessley Hillger as their Apprentice Pastors from the 

Schmutz group. In December, at the end of our Northlake U class, “Improving Our Parenting” and completely 

under the radar, a tender little group of moms decided to form a Life Group with me as their “Interim Pastor” 

on Wednesday evenings. 

 



Some of these new groups started from “scratch” by God simply calling some to step out in faith and start a 

new group.  Others were launched from existing Life Groups, some gathered their spiritual family who were 

already in their field, and one formed out of a class and chose to continue growing together in Life Group 

relationship. 

 

They are all Life Groups, but they are all different and were formed differently.  What a beautiful expression of 

the body at Northlake!  The growth of our Life Groups was quiet and behind the scenes, it surprised even me!  

Let’s allow God to teach us from this example that the church grows many ways according to His recipe!  We 

hope that each person in our body and especially our Life Groups will grow to take responsibility for the health 

and care of those God has placed in their sphere of influence.  This is what we see happening when our 

members who were not Life Group pastors saw a need in the body to care for people.  They “felt led so they 

went ahead”! They love each other and use their gifts to care for the various needs God reveals and minister 

to each member of their group.  Did you know we had five new groups form this year?  What an amazing 

thing! 

 

Now, we recognize that each Life Group is different and each group will grow and develop at it’s unique God 

given pace.  As a Life Group Pastor, I want to encourage our Life Group Pastors not to compare their group 

with another.  Your group is your group that God has given to you.  Whether you have 3 or 30 in your group, 

continue to be faithful to God’s call of ministering in your group, and He will take care of the growth! 

 

What about the rest of us?  We believe in Every Member Ministry in which each person contributes to the 

health of the others by their loving friendship and expressing their faith by serving others.  This also includes 

reaching out to others to invite them to follow Jesus with you.  Are you in a Life Group?  Why or why not?  

How about asking God what He would like you to do about Life Group community in the year 2015?  Maybe he 

is calling you up to take a step of faith and gather people together (this is called a Life Group).  Perhaps God is 

asking you to invest more deeply of yourself in your current Life Group?  Whatever it is, don’t want to miss 

what God has for you this year! 

 

We continued to hold The Gathering, a monthly equipping event for Life Group leaders. Eric and I enjoyed 

hosting The Gathering this summer at our house.  

 

In the early part of the year we held a Life Group Leadership Development, which we enjoyed getting to know 

those who God is using to bless others, Kathleen Rollins, Kristen Karns and Mamie Mendes.   

 

Whenever we thank people by name, we always run the risk of overlooking a precious sacrifice or time or 

talent.  This can cause an offense.  Please allow me to beg your forgiveness for any oversight in advance.  May I 

encourage you that God’s awareness and reward of your humble and quiet obedience holds much more value 

than my year of “thank-yous”.   

 

Assimilation 

We have made our approach to those interested in membership a little more straightforward in that I now 

mail out a packet of information about Northlake, as well as follow up with a phone call.  Afterward, I then call 

AWARE, our local abstinence education program, kept me pretty busy.  I presented to all the 7th and 8th 

Graders at Mt Solo, Cascade, and Monticello, and all the freshmen at RA Long, Mark Morris, Castle Rock, 

and Toutle Lake.  Lisé Taylor and I also did a growth and development presentation for our older elementary 

students at TRCS. 
 

A couple highlights this year were my spring break trip to New York City with my daughter, Ada, and finally 

taking a sabbatical.  Pastor Mark had been trying to get me to do this for about 3 years.  My time included 

going with my kids to two camps.  I went with Ada and several other 6th graders from our area to Breakaway 

in Seaside.  Ada loved her counselors (Emma Temples and Miranda Moore).  Deacon and I, with a few other 

freshmen from our area, went up to Malibu in British Columbia.  Deacon said it was the most beautiful place 

he’s ever been.  I also did some solo backpacking in Olympic National Park.  My family took a trip back east 

to visit family in Ohio, Kentucky, and south Georgia.  A highlight of that trip was to perform my brother’s 

wedding.   
 

Thank you to all of our hard working youth leaders and supportive parents.  I especially want to thank my 

amazing wingman, Lisé Taylor.  I appreciate so much all she does to care for our youth and children and their 

families, even if she does give me a hard time on Facebook. 
 

Thank you for all the support and prayers you give to us as we minister to the young people here at Northlake 

and in our community.  It is a privilege to serve alongside you. 
  

 

Marchelle Knapp-Campus Towers Board, chair 
 

What an exciting year for Campus Towers!  As many of you know we paid off the 

mortgage in November.  This really frees us from the constraints that HUD had in place.  

With that being said we have operated under that umbrella for the entire time we have 

had the ministry.  The board has been in prayer as we work through what God would 

have for the future of the ministry 

We have felt a strong calling to be able to provide for the needs of an aging residency.  

We feel that having an option for residents when they need additional care is a direction 

God is leading. 

Please pray for The Campus Tower ministry and what direction God will take us in the 

coming year as we enter into a new season. 

I would like to thank our dedicated staff and board members for the great care they have given to those that God 

has entrusted to us. 



Kyle Beasley, Family Life Pastor 
  
I have the best job ever!  And here’s why: 
 

We did some special events with our Faith Kids.  We took a group to see The Lego Movie, and “everything was 

awesome” which you would understand if you saw the movie.  We also took a trip to Astoria to swim at the 

aquatic center, eat lunch at the Wet Dog Café, and climb the Astoria Column.  In the fall, we made a trip to 

Sauvie Island for pumpkins, lunch, and a muddy walk through the corn maze.  We ended the year by collecting 

hats, coats, gloves, socks, toilet paper, soap, and other supplies to help the homeless outreach ministries of 

Community House and Love Overwhelming.  Thank you Northlake for you generous donations.  A group of 

kids took some of the donations to Community House and had a chance to do some caroling with the residents. 
 

Our weekly Sunday morning Faith Kids time is great.  We start with a time of singing and a missionary story, 

and then head to our age divided classes.  We also began sharing communion together with the kids once a 

month.  They really seem to get and appreciate the symbol and meaning of the bread and the cup.  It gives us a 

chance to provide a very clear presentation of the gospel.  At the end of the year we started a new format for our 

preschool and elementary where all the kids meet together in a large group with a “master” teacher who plans 

the worship, crafts, games, skits, object lessons, etc. for the whole group.  The teacher is supported by assistants 

who help with the activities and then gather with small groups of students for discussion.  This has definitely 

been “outside the box” for us, but the kids really seem to be enjoying it.  
 

We greatly appreciate all of our teachers, assistant teachers, and nursery/toddler workers.  Thanks for all the 

time and energy you gave to care for the children in our weekly Faith Kids Ministry. 
 

Our high school Student Life Group continued to meet on Wednesday nights.  We decided that our purpose for 

that group, which is made up of high school students and adult youth leaders, was to be focused on reaching out 

to other high school youth and caring for the younger students at Northlake.  We had some game nights, went to 

see “The Son of God” movie, and ended the year by going out to a special Christmas dinner and celebrating one 

of our leaders, Miranda Moore, who was heading to Germany to be with her army husband.   
 

Our Sunday night Youth Group started the year as a middle school group, but in the fall we combined with the 

high school students.  We had some special activities with the Super Bowl Party, a local youth worship 

gathering called Unite, Paintballing, the Burger Bash, Winter Jam, a Mystery Night (where we crashed the 

Father’s House youth group), a Lock-In, and a Harvest Party Carnival with visitors from Father’s House.  It was 

the strangest Harvest Party ever, and included bobbing in a toilet for giant Tootsie Rolls and doing Granny 

Shots (taking a shot of prune juice before attempting a basket). 
 

I spent a lot of time working with our local schools, especially our ministry of Three Rivers Christian School.  I 

drove and chaperoned several field trips including the theater, the symphony, golf, the fire station, and the 

pumpkin patch.  I also helped out with sports and music programs, and with Chapel by leading worship and 

sometimes speaking. 
 

The other campus where I was primarily involved was Mt. Solo Middle School.  That’s where I am working 

with WyldLife, the middle school ministry of Young Life.  I’ve recruited several Northlakers to help with that 

outreach:  Kristen Karns, Emma Temples, Miranda Moore, Andrew Hilger, and David Hammond.  We have 

Club where we do lots of games, loud music, crazy skits, and a gospel message.  Some of our themes have been 

Duct Tape Dynasty, LoCoLympics, and ShamRockin’ Club.  We also have four Campaigners bible studies that 

meet every week.  My campus involvement at Mt Solo has been coaching track, announcing volleyball and 

basketball games with David Hammond, working in the student store, volunteering in choir and band, 

chaperoning the 6th grade party, and mentoring/tutoring struggling students.  We did some special activities with 

the kids like a Blazer game, paintballing, the CT Studd basketball tournament, and a Black Bears game. 

I also attended a lot of basketball, soccer, volleyball, football, wrestling, cross country, and track at the local 

schools.  Dave Hammond was usually my fellow sports fan.  We spent time in the spring and summer hanging 

out at the ballparks and soccer fields.  We wanted to be anywhere that we could see and encourage our kids.  I 

also went to several choir, band, and orchestra concerts and dance recitals. 
 

to set up a time to meet informally with those who have received our Welcome Packet so that I may introduce 

them to myself and to Northlake.  This has been a positive improvement and gave me the delight of coming 

alongside Connie Taylor and Ken & Linda as they continued their journey of faith.  Of course, the Elders still 

perform their valuable shepherding through the membership process, I am enjoy working with the Elders and 

staff as God’s builds living stones together! 

 

Technology 

At the beginning of the year we were blessed to receive the gift of time and talent for the means to produce a 

pictorial directory.  After data entry and uploading pictures we were finally able to get copies printed and 

online.  We still have some improvements to make, but we are moving ahead! 

 

I am always trying to think of how I can make information more accessible to our people.  We use the Life 

Group Weekly as a weekly e-letter about what is going on at Northlake during the week.  We also make a few 

extra copies available on Sunday for anyone who is interested.  I hope that you enjoy the great artwork on our 

colorful email blasts that go out on occasion to keep you up to date about important events.  Thank you to Lise 

Taylor for her creativity in producing these! 

 

I sure am enjoying Mark’s powerpoints on Sunday mornings during Father’s Heart.  A picture can be so helpful 

to remember a particular point of the message.  While we continue to make the messages available online on 

our website (http://www.northlake-church.org/#/nbc-life/listen-to-the-message), we now have added the 

ability to see the powerpoint as a pdf so that you will get the whole experience.   

 

I continue to try and assist office staff in addressing technology needs as they arise.  We purchased and 

installed a new computer for our financial records this year.  We also have had a few Information Technology 

meetings about how to improve our website and calendars.   Thank you to Jacob Hammond who serves as our 

IT resource as we make changes.  Jacob is a wonderful person to work with and has a great sense of humor! 

 

Nominating Ministry Team 

Thank you to our Nominating Ministry Team of Kathy Troupe, Sandi King, Kathleen Rollins and Wayne Hayes 

led by Steve Nortness.  They began meeting in February and met every goal in a timely manner as they did the 

painstaking behind the scenes work of identifying and nominating candidates for our elections in December. 

Thank you to Lise Taylor for compiling and printing the Voter’s Guide and other materials that they needed 

during the year. 

 

Northlake Y-O-U 

We had over 150 participants in Northlake U this year! A highlight of the year was The Journey Weekend.  

Over 60 people attended this two day experience in September.  Thank you to Marian Bradburn and her crew 

for providing food for this group for two days! I especially enjoyed the HOMEMADE potato salad!  What a 

blessing!  Thank you to Caleb and Erika Luther who led us in worship, your tenderness to the Spirit of God set 

the stage for his healing power to flow! Thank you to Duane and Sandi Kirkwood who graciously made their 

beautiful music available for ministry. Thanks to Joe Creppell who provided excellent tech support all 

weekend.  I so appreciate the servant leadership of the prayer team: DeAnna Claunch, Bob Farr, Linda 

Forrester, Joe & Ann Gerick, Sanrda Ray, Kathleen Rollins, Larry Russell, Marsha Treadway and Jack Troupe.  



Thank you to our excellent and compassionate presenters, Jim and Jeanne Leonard.  A special, huge, colossal, 

bionic THANK YOU to Joe Gerick who allowed God to lead him to proposing this and helped us make this 

healing event possible!   

 

Thank you also to our amazing teachers, facilitators, presenters at Northlake U: Jim Chenoweth, Coy & Dawn 

Woods, Mark Schmutz and Joe Gerick for you willingness to invest in the body.  You are helping all of us to 

grow in faith and maturity so that each part of the body can do its work! 

 

Counseling & Pastoral Care 

Every week I have the pleasure of some expected and unexpected guests in my office.  Meeting with people is 

the best part of my job here at Northlake.  I never grow tired of seeing God move in our people, quite often in 

the midst of very real crises.  To those who have stopped by for a hug or prayer, to share a fear or feeling, or 

asked me “how is God going to work through this”, I thank you for inviting me in to your life at very fragile 

moments.  It is a privilege to serve you!  I also have been honored this year as other area pastors refer people 

to me as one who they believe can help.  Whether these relationships last one session or several, I am thrilled 

that God can use me to help our community. 

 

Body Life: Preaching, events, prophetic team. 

Living life together as the church is fun, unpredictable and rich in reward.  I love seeing the familiar faces of 

Northlake family at TRCS events, graduations, retirement parties, birthdays and anniversaries.  I love making 

memories with you, remember the 24 hours of prayer in February? God is good—even at three in the 

morning!  

 

Something new at Northlake this summer was our Stay After Sundays.  Because going Family Camp was not 

feasible for most of our families, we tried to bring some Family Camp here!  Being part of a family, Life Group 

and church includes times of spiritual perseverance, but sometimes, it’s just doing fun things together and 

celebrating each other. 

 

We did this with our Stay After Sunday events of Bunco and the Chili Cookoff, God’s Not Dead Movie with 

Shave Ice and hot dogs, and the unforgettable American Pie Picnic.  Thank you to Kyle, er, I mean Uncle Bunco 

who led our Bunco games.  A big, and I mean B-I-G thank you to Duane Kirkwood and Regan Coordes with 

Three Rivers Audio Visual for helping to provide a first rate movie experience in July with the showing of 

“God’s Not Dead”.  Yes, we ran out of hot dogs, and, and yes, I did forget how to turn the sound on, and yes, I 

may have even done a little tap dancing to entertain the troops while the shave ice was flying, but it was all in 

good fun!  Thank you to Coy Woods who set up for our movie and to Pam and Wayne Hayes who donated the 

Shave Ice and their time!  Thank you to Lise Taylor who did childcare with kids full of popcorn, hot dogs and 

shave ice on a hot summer day! 

 

Lastly, the American Pie Picnic was our end of summer finale.  What a blast!  Thank you Erin Brudi for making a 

great sign and for being a great sport!  Thanks to Dell Hillger, Andrew and Michael Hillger, Dan Parsons, and 

Lane Claunch for setting up before worship.  Thank you to Dave and Diane Pruyne for running the cotton candy 

machine and to Wayne and Pam Hayes for sharing their shave ice!  It was wonderful!  Just like an old time 

picnic—we had sack races, games for kids, BBQ pork, chicken and even salmon thanks to Steve Wilcox and 

friends!  Thank you to Jacob Sullivan, Andrew Hillger, and Emma Temples for their organization of the games. 

I especially want to thank the heroes of the day—our pie eating contestants for being such great sports!  You 

made the day so memorable!  Thanks for reminding us how much fun being Kingdom people can be and 

giving our children the experience of love, joy and friendship—all within the church!  Thank you to all who 

stayed and helped clean up and, thank you to Lise who did way more than I can remember or list here.  I just 

know if it weren’t for you, none of this would have happened. 

 

City Church 

Prayer Summit is always a highlight of my year.  I love meeting with the leaders of the city for prayer and 

worship as we seek God for our city together.  I am honored to represent the Northlake body at Campus 

Towers throughout the year for vespers.  This was my second year attending the Pacific Northwest City 

Impact Roundtable.  It is good to hear how God is moving in our region and to listen for his leading for our 

community. 

 

Continuing Ed 

This year I spent three weeks in Israel. Thank you to Terri Hopkins who lived with me for three weeks and 

loved me when I was tired.  Thank you Northlake for your prayers and prophetic encouragement.  I went as 

your representative with a heart to hear how the Lord might help all of us to grow in understanding about 

the role of Israel in our past, present and future.  While I did not wrestle with an angel of God, I did break the 

fall of a sweet lady on the Mount of Beattitudes.  I may not walk with a limp, but I did have to wear a splint 

for a sprained thumb.  My thumb limps.  Does that count? 

 

Staff and Family 

Once again, none of the above would be possible without the committed and excellent staff with whom I 

have the honor of serving the Kingdom people of Northlake.  Thank you to Kim Hammond and Hailey (our 

“Office Manager in Training”) for the hugs, play times (Hailey not Kim) and your expertise in all things office 

and Northlake (Kim not Hailey).  Thank you to our office volunteers, Lois Brudi, Kathleen Rollins, and Nancy 

McCready for your support on the phones and greeting everyone that comes through the office with a 

servant’s heart and a warm smile.  Thank you to Coy for your hard work in the prayer room.  We finally got 

the curtains up!! Yay!  Thank you to Kyle and Duane for your patient support and expertise.  Thank you to 

Mark for your belief in me and in the local church.  Thank you to my dear Lise who can do anything---she 

hides her cape in her desk drawer.  

 

Thank you most of all to my family and my Life Group who have decided to love me. God’s love transformed 

me. Your love changed me. 


